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The primate foot functions as a grasping organ. As such, its bones,
soft tissues, and joints evolved to maximize power and stability in
a variety of grasping configurations. Humans are the obvious
exception to this primate pattern, with feet that evolved to support
the unique biomechanical demands of bipedal locomotion. Of key
functional importance to bipedalism is the morphology of the joints
at the forefoot, known as the metatarsophalangeal joints (MTPJs),
but a comprehensive analysis of homininMTPJmorphology is currently
lacking. Here we present the results of a multivariate shape and
Bayesian phylogenetic comparative analyses of metatarsals (MTs) from
a broad selection of anthropoid primates (including fossil apes and
stem catarrhines) and most of the early hominin pedal fossil record,
including the oldest hominin for which good pedal remains exist,
Ardipithecus ramidus. Results corroborate the importance of specific
bony morphologies such as dorsal MT head expansion and “doming”
to the evolution of terrestrial bipedalism in hominins. Further, our evo-
lutionary models reveal that the MT1 of Ar. ramidus shifts away from
the reconstructed optimum of our last common ancestor with apes,
but not necessarily in the direction of modern humans. However, the
lateral rays of Ar. ramidus are transformed in a more human-like direc-
tion, suggesting that they were the digits first recruited by hominins
into the primary role of terrestrial propulsion. This pattern of evolu-
tionary change is seen consistently throughout the evolution of the
foot, highlighting the mosaic nature of pedal evolution and the emer-
gence of a derived, modern hallux relatively late in human evolution.

bipedalism | hominin evolution | metatarsals | Ardipithecus |
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The obligate terrestrial bipedalism of modern humans is
unique among extant primates, and its ancient adoption by

early hominins impacted subsequent evolutionary changes in
social behavior and the development of material culture. A suite
of morphological changes in the feet of early hominins is asso-
ciated with the evolution of habitual bipedal locomotion in the
human career and ultimately led to the energetically efficient
gait used by modern humans (1–5).
The forefoot skeleton includes the metatarsals (MT) and

phalanges, and its functional anatomy is strongly tied to the
evolution of bipedalism in hominins (5–9). Thus, hominin fore-
foot fossils can offer key insights into when and how bipedalism
evolved in the human lineage. During bipedal walking, modern
humans dorsiflex (i.e., hyperextend) their forefoot joints, spe-
cifically at the metatarsophalangeal joints (MTPJs), as part of
the push-off phase of gait, which tightens plantar soft tissues to
convert the foot into a relatively stiff, propulsive lever (10) (also
see ref. 11). Features of MT head morphology such as “dorsal
doming” are thought to facilitate this stiffening mechanism (6,
12); doming occurs when the distal articular surface expands and
becomes particularly pronounced dorsally. Comparative analysis

of humans and chimpanzees has shown that dorsal doming is
correlated with in vivo ranges of motion at the MTPJs, with
humans displaying greater doming and a greater range of MTPJ
dorsiflexion during bipedalism (9).
The form and function of the hominin forefoot have been studied

extensively (5, 6, 13–16), especially in light of more recent discov-
eries of hominin pedal fossils (17–19). However, a quantitative
analysis of the hominin forefoot in a broad phylogenetic context is
lacking, despite the theorized importance of these bony elements to
the biomechanical demands of bipedalism (10, 20). To better un-
derstand the adaptive evolution of bipedalism in early hominins we
investigated MTPJ morphology in Plio-Pleistocene fossil hominins
(including species of Ardipithecus, Australopithecus, Paranthropus,
and Homo) and a comparative sample of fossil and extant anthro-
poids (including modern humans, apes, and monkeys) using shape
analyses and phylogenetic comparative methods to test hypotheses
about the nature and timing of forefoot evolution in the human
clade. Three-dimensional geometric morphometric techniques were
used to quantify MT1–MT5 head shapes, and a multioptima Ornstein-
Uhlenbeck (OU) model was used to estimate the placement and
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magnitude of adaptive shifts in the evolution of MTPJ morphology
for each toe (21). To better calibrate the ancestral state estimation
of the chimpanzee-human and other last common ancestors
(LCAs), stem catarrhines (e.g., Catopothecus, Epipliopithecus) and
Miocene apes (e.g., Ekembo sp.) were also included in the analysis.
Although the distal half of the MTPJ joint, the proximal phalangeal
base, also plays an important role in the articular mechanics of the
hominin forefoot (6, 7), a comprehensive analysis of its articular
surface is outside the scope of this study. Moreover, hominin fore-
foot fossils are typically found in isolation, and thus it is informative
to discern to what extent locomotor behavior in these extinct
groups can be determined from single, isolated elements. Finally,
there is evidence that 3D analysis of the distal MT articular surface
is more functionally informative than the proximal phalangeal base,
which seems to track phylogeny more closely than function (22).

Results
Across the entire forefoot (MT1–MT5), shape variables principal
component 1 (PC1) and principal component 2 (PC2) (explaining

23–29% and 12–16% of total variance, respectively) track MT
head orientation and robusticity in a pattern similar to that
found by previous research (ref. 8 and Fig. 1). Because the fifth
MTPJ (MTPJ5) plays a relatively reduced role in bipedal forefoot
mechanics (9), results for MT5 are not reported in further detail.
PC1 primarily explains variance in MT head shape that is related
to expanded articular surfaces (i.e., robusticity). For MT1, as an
example, high PC1 scores reflect dorsally wider hallucal heads and
broader plantar surfaces with shallow grooves for the sesamoids, a
pattern particularly pronounced in the modern human sample.
Shape warps constructed in 3D using low PC1 scores display
marked plantar wedging of the MT head, with strongly angled
facets/grooves for the hallucal sesamoids—morphology typical of
extant great apes. PC2 captures variance in the overall dorsal vs.
plantar orientation of the MT head, as well as the degree to which
the head projects above the diaphysis (i.e., dorsal doming or
bulging). For 3D warps with high PC2 scores, the resulting shapes
have a dorsally oriented MT head, but the dorsal part of the head
is rounded and narrow, a mosaic pattern seen in some fossil
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Fig. 1. PCA scatterplots of PC1 vs. PC2 for MT1–MT4 morphospaces. MT1, most hominins are more ape-like in morphology (except H. naledi); MT2, most
hominins are modern human-like; MT3, most hominins are modern human-like except Au. afarensis, but this may be due to taphonomy (see main text) (note that the
Ar. ramidus MT3 appears more modern human-like than does its corresponding MT1); MT4, the results are similar to MT3. C. browni, Catopithecus browni; E. vin-
dobonensis, Epipliopithecus vindobonensis; PCA, principal component analysis.
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hominins. Low PC2 scores describe a plantarly oriented MT head,
which is best observed in great apes.
Results from the multioptima OU models show different

patterns in evolutionary adaptive shifts depending on the shape
variable studied. The results from the bayou models of MT1–
MT5 PC1 are largely similar, with minor differences in the
adaptive optima among platyrrhines. In PC2, which captures MT
head morphology related specifically to dorsal doming, adaptive
shifts are typically found at the base of the hominin lineage (Fig.
2) or solely within the genus Homo. This finding provides evi-
dence that morphological variation captured in PC2 is related to
the advent of bipedalism in early hominin groups. Because PC1
is most biased by traits varying early in the tree (23) and PC2
appears to capture functionally relevant morphological changes
unique to hominins, we emphasize results from the bayou models
of this latter shape variable in more detail below.
Fossil hominin and catarrhine MT1 head morphology is vari-

able, spanning much of anthropoid morphospace (Fig. 1). The
stem catarrhines all fall within the Old World and New World
monkey (OWM and NWM, respectively) minimum convex
polygons. The Miocene ape specimens were more intermediate
between monkey and extant ape morphology. This is especially
true for Ekembo nyanzae (KNM-RU 17392), whose morphology
overlapped the OWM and ape distributions in the morphospace.
Ekembo heseloni (KNM-KPS III) was more monkey-like, falling
in a region of OWM and NWM overlap. The geologically oldest
hominin MT1 studied here is the ∼4.4-Ma-old Ardipithecus
ramidus (ARA-VP-6/500-089), which falls within the extant ape
distribution of the morphospace. In particular, the Ar. ramidus
hallux appears most similar to that of gorillas based on the re-
sults of this analysis. Similar results characterize the MT1s of

Australopithecus afarensis (A.L. 333-115A; ∼3.2 Ma) and Aus-
tralopithecus africanus (StW 595 and StW 562; ∼2.0–2.6 Ma),
both of which fall outside the modern human range of variation.
Some caution is warranted for StW 595 because this specimen
displays some damage to the dorsal surface of the MT head,
making it difficult to ascertain where its original articular sur-
face terminated. Paranthropus robustus (SK 1813 and SKX
5017; ∼1.1–1.8 Ma) overlaps with modern humans on PC2, but
their mediolaterally gracile MT1s more closely resemble those
of apes and OWMs, as reflected by their scores along PC1. An
early Homo MT1 (KNM-ER 64062; ∼1.8 Ma) exhibits a very
human-like dorsal head orientation, but its relatively narrow,
rounded head and plantar condylar morphology pushes it out-
side the range of modern humans. Homo floresiensis (LB1/21;
∼0.08 Ma) displays a similar MT1 morphology to early Homo
and falls just outside the range of modern human variation.
Finally, the MT1 of Homo naledi (UW 101-1443; ∼0.2–0.3 Ma)
is the only fossil in our study to fall directly within the modern
human distribution, whereas most other fossils overlap with
modern humans only on PC1. Both early Homo and H. naledi are
within the modern human morphospace when the comparative
sample excludes monkeys. The bayou model identifies two shifts
(posterior probability > 0.25) in the posterior distribution of the
MT1 PC2 analysis. Shifts related to more dorsal head orientation
are detected at the base of the hominin clade, as well as at the
transition from the earliest hominin in the sample (Ar. ramidus)
to later australopiths. This finding supports previous observa-
tions of the Ardipithecus forefoot morphology (24–26).
Unlike the MT1, the lateral MTs of fossil hominins are more

like modern humans. For MT2 (Fig. 1), Au. afarensis (A.L. 333-
115B, A.L. 333-72), early Homo (KNM-ER 64062), H. floresiensis
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Fig. 2. Time-scaled phylogenetic tree showing estimated adaptive regimes from the multioptima OU model. Adaptive optima are estimated for the PC2
scores of the MT1 (A) and MT3 (B). Adaptive shifts are indicated with an arrow when the posterior probabilities of a shift at a given node was >0.25. Branches
are colored according to different adaptive regimes. Note that two adaptive shifts occur in the MT1 PC2 shape data compared with only one shift in the
MT2–MT5 shape data. This finding suggests that the hallux underwent significant shape changes during human evolution even after facultative bipeds
(e.g., Ar. ramidus) had evolved (24–26), more so than what was seen in the lateral MTs, which had evolved derived modern human-like shapes relatively
early in the fossil record (also see ref. 53). (Scale bar in Ma.) PP, posterior probability.
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(LB1/22), and H. naledi (U.W. 101–1458) all fall within the
modern human convex polygon. Early Homo and Au. afarensis
fall toward the extreme perimeter of the modern human distri-
bution due to high PC1 scores, whereas the other hominin fossils
fall close to the mean value for modern humans. StW 89, a pu-
tative Au. africanus MT2 (16), has a PC1 score that is outside the
range of modern human variation. Only one well-supported shift
is identified by the bayou model of MT2 PC2 scores. Impor-
tantly, this shift toward a dorsally domed morphology is detected
at the transition between Au. africanus and later members of the
genus Homo. However, we note that the unusual morphology
observed in StW 89 could be biasing the inferred placement of
this shift, especially given that Au. afarensis appears more human-
like in its morphology as captured along PC2.
In the MT3 dataset, Ar. ramidus (ARA-VP-6/500-505) plots

closely to the modern human distribution, falling just outside due
to a low PC1 score (Fig. 1). This is in sharp contrast to the Ar.
ramidusMT1, which displays a more ape-like anatomy. The MT3
of Au. afarensis (A.L. 333-115C) falls within the ape distribution,
unlike the MT2 from the same foot, which appears modern
human-like. However, this result may be influenced by tapho-
nomic damage to the dorsal aspect of this particular MT3 (9, 13).
Early Homo (KNM-ER 64062) and H. floresiensis (LB1/23) fall
within and just outside the range of modern human variation,
respectively. The bayou model identifies one well-supported shift
at the base of the hominin clade in the posterior distribution of
the MT3 PC2 analysis (Fig. 2B). This shift toward increased
dorsal doming/bulging indicates that adaptations for bipedalism
occurred early in the lateral forefoot of hominins, at least by
4.4 Ma.
For the MT4, Au. afarensis (A.L. 333-115D and A.L. 333-160)

head shape plots most closely to that of apes, whereas later
hominins (H. floresiensis, H. naledi) fall closer to the modern
human shape distribution (Fig. 1). A well-preserved, intact MT4
of Au. afarensis (A.L. 333-160) has been argued to display
modern human-like morphology (15); however, results from our
shape analysis indicate a more ape-like distal morphology.
H. floresiensis (LB1/24) falls well within the modern human range
along PC2 but retains an ape-like PC1 score, and thus occupies
an intermediate portion of the morphospace between apes and
humans. The complete H. nalediMT4 (U.W. 101-269) again falls
within the modern human range of variation. One shift (>0.25),
restricted to dorsal doming in modern humans, is detected in the
posterior distribution of the MT4 PC2 bayou analysis.

Discussion
Fossil hominins exhibit a remarkable mosaicism in their forefoot
joint anatomy. This is especially true for the hallux (MT1), where
all hominins except for H. naledi fall outside the ranges of
modern human variation for variables related to MT1 head
orientation and dorsal doming. Although the hallux of most
fossil hominins is domed like that of modern humans [except for
Ardipithecus (25)], many of them lack mediolaterally flattened
and expanded dorsal articular surfaces, which presumably helps
stabilize the joint in modern humans during peak loading at the
end of the single support phase of the gait cycle (5, 12). This
finding, especially evident in P. robustus and Au. afarensis, pro-
vides further evidence that these hominins lacked the full suite of
derived pedal characteristics seen in modern humans. This im-
plies that pedal biomechanics in these fossil hominins may be
related to a more mixed, versatile locomotor repertoire (27, 28)
and/or to more lateral aspects of the foot being involved in
toe-off (29). Emphasis on the lateral part of the forefoot in the
propulsive phase of bipedalism is evident in the foot of Ardipi-
thecus and presumably represents the primitive condition for
bipedal hominins (25, 27).
For MT2–MT5, fossil hominins often fall within the modern

human range of shape variation on both PC1 and PC2. This is es-
pecially true for MT2, with only StW 89 falling just outside the
modern human range of variation on both PCs. StW 89 is typically
attributed to Au. africanus, but this attribution is not definitive as
there are no associated craniodental remains. Interestingly, StW 89
was intermediate between cercopithecoids and modern humans in a
study of MT torsion (30). However, StW 89 does not particularly
resemble a cercopithecoid MT in overall form either (i.e., it lacks a
curved diaphysis and mediolaterally broad proximal articular sur-
face). If it belongs to Au. africanus, then this hominin is similar to
Au. afarensis (and modern humans) on PC2 and is thus certainly
dorsally “domed,” but its morphology on PC1 remains unique
among hominins. Future MT head fossil discoveries from South
Africa, particularly those of Australopithecus sediba, might help
clarify the taxonomic attribution StW 89. Shape analysis of the Au.
afarensis forefoot has been discussed elsewhere (9) but, in brief, this
hominin shows a mix of modern human-like and ape-like MTs
across its lateral forefoot.
Results from the multioptima OU analysis clearly illustrate the

importance of PC2 shape changes (e.g., dorsal MT head orien-
tation and doming) to the evolution of terrestrial bipedalism in
hominins, while PC1 appears to capture an overall phylogenetic
signal (i.e., it separates major anthropoid clades) and is not
specific to bipeds. In accordance with White et al. (24), our
analyses recovered that the MT1 of Ar. ramidus shifts away from
the reconstructed optimum of our LCA with apes but not nec-
essarily in the direction of modern humans. The Ar. ramidus
morphotype displays a unique adaptive suite of MT1 morphology
captured by PC2, reflective of incipient adaptation to terrestrial
bipedalism with retained primitive opposability. The adaptive
shift away from the LCA (and Homo) MT1 morphotype suggests
that Ardipithecus captures the beginning of an adaptive radiation
in hallucal MTPJ morphology in response to the advent of bi-
pedalism in the hominin lineage. Although Ardipithecus was
facultatively bipedal on the ground, aspects of its MT1 and much
of its postcranial skeleton generally suggest it likely spent a sig-
nificant amount of time in the trees. That said, our data are
largely compatible with arboterrestrial “multigrady” (24) but
provide no evidence for above-branch adaptations to quadru-
pedal plantigrady in this species, at least insofar as its forefoot
functional morphology is concerned. Moreover, grounding this
model of pedal transformation by inclusion of Miocene fossils
such as Ekembo improves our ability to infer evolutionary trends
through time.
In contrast to its MT1, the lateral rays of Ardipithecus shift in a

direction that would suggest that they “took on the primary role
of terrestrial propulsion” (ref. 24, p. 4879); this evolutionary
change precedes a modern human-like morphology in the hallux
and is consistently seen throughout human evolution. The lateral
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Fig. 3. Distal (Left) and lateral (Right) views of fossil hominin and modern
human first MT (MT1) heads. Note that H. sapiens is characterized by dorsal
overlap of the distal articular surface onto the MT shaft and by wide flat-
tening of the dorsal articular surface (arrows). (Scale bar: 1 cm.) H. erectus,
Homo erectus; P. troglodytes, Pan troglodytes.
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rays take on the primary role of terrestrial propulsion in early
hominins like Ardipithecus because the hallux is arranged for
powerful pedal grasping in these taxa, unlike the hallux of later
hominins and modern humans, whose hallux is arranged for
generating push-off power at the end of stance phase in the bi-
pedal gait cycle. It was the lateral forefoot that first took up this
functional role in hominins, while the hallux morphology sug-
gests a retention of grasping capabilities or a less efficient push-
off mechanism that lingered until relatively late in hominin
evolution.

Materials and Methods
Extant and Fossil Sample. Shape differences in MT1–MT5 were quantified for
extant comparative (n = 1,738; SI Appendix, Table S1) and fossil catarrhine
(n = 35; Figs. 3 and 4 and SI Appendix, Table S2) samples. Male-to-female sex
ratios were nearly even, although sex was unknown for the Homo sapiens
sample. In highly dimorphic species (e.g., Gorilla, Pongo), statistical tests for
sex differences were performed; no significant differences were found, and
thus the data were pooled. The presumably unshod (31–33) populations
collected at the Iziko Museum at Cape Town and the University of Cape
Town come from prepastoral, Late Stone populations in South Africa, and the
dated material ranged from 9000 to 2000 y B.P. Only adult, nonpathological
specimens were sampled. The Ardipithecus fossils (ARA-VP-6/500-089, ARA-
VP-6/500-505) were micro-computed tomography (μCT) scanned by Dr. Gen
Suwa and Dr. TimWhite at an 80-μm isotropic voxel resolution (25), and then
3D polygons were reconstructed from these μCT data for use in this analysis.
The Au. afarensis material included (A.L. 333-115A–E, A.L. 333-72, A.L. 333-
160) were scanned on high-resolution, research-quality casts without re-
construction located at the Institute of Human Origins (Arizona State Uni-
versity). Scans from the H. naledi material were obtained from Morphosource
(18). Details of the MT1 fossils of Catopithecus, Epipliopithecus, and Ekembo
can be found elsewhere (34, 35).

3D Data Collection Procedures. Distal metatarsal morphology was explored
using 3D digital polygon models reconstructed from either CT or μCT, as well
as from 3D laser surface scans (36, 37). Laser scanning was conducted using a
NextEngine 3D laser scanner (10,000 points per square inch resolution per
scan, 12 scans per bone).

Morphometric Analysis. The 3D shapes of all five MT heads were evaluated
using a landmark-based approach. A 5 × 5 3D surface patch of nine user-
defined landmarks and semilandmarks was applied using Landmark Editor

(38) following the methods detailed in ref. 8 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). This
landmark set has been shown to be replicable while also capturing the full
articular surface morphology of the MT head. The surface patch was
bounded mediolaterally by the proximal termination of the distal epi-
condyles, dorsally at the proximal termination of the distal articular surface,
and plantarly at the proximal termination of the plantar condyles. See SI
Appendix, Table S3 for specific anatomical locations of each landmark.

Because MT1 differs from MT2–5 in its ontogenetic development and
gene expression (39), it possesses a unique shape that presents possible
homology problems with the surface landmarks used in MT2–5. Therefore,
MT1 morphometric data were analyzed separately from those of the lesser
toes. Semilandmarks were slid using the minimized Procrustes distance cri-
terion (40), but similar results were obtained using minimized bending en-
ergy algorithms (41). The slid coordinates were then subjected to a
generalized Procrustes analysis (42), and principal component analysis was
used to summarize and explore the observed variation in MT head shape.
Articular surface wireframes and polygonal mesh warps were constructed to
visualize shape changes using Thin-Plate Splines deformation (43). Signifi-
cant differences in PC scores between taxonomic groups were analyzed us-
ing multivariate ANOVA; Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) was
used for pairwise post hoc between-species and between-ray comparisons.
All PCs explaining ≥5% of the total shape variance were subjected to these
analyses, but because the study sample completely overlapped in all PCs
beyond the first two, only the results from PC1 and PC2 are presented.
Semilandmark sliding, generalized Procrustes analysis, principal component
analysis, and linear regression analyses were performed in the R package
“geomorph” (version 2.17) (44, 45). All statistical tests and associated
graphics were executed in the R 3.2.2 base package (https://www.R-project.
org). Thin-Plate Splines deformation shape visualizations were performed in
Landmark Editor and MorphoJ (version 1.06b) (46).

Phylogenetic OU Modeling. Phylogenetic comparative analyses were con-
ducted using the primatemolecular consensus tree from the 10K Trees Project
(47). Hominin fossil taxa were introduced to the tree post hoc only when the
phylogenetic placement of the taxa was relatively well resolved. The hom-
inin phylogeny was added post hoc to the anthropoid molecular phylogeny
based on Strait and Grine (48), with some nomenclatural differences and the
addition of new hominin taxa. Similarly, other fossil primates (i.e., Catopi-
thecus, Epipliopithecus, and Ekembo) were incorporated into the extant
anthropoid phylogeny according to the relationships reconstructed by
Stevens et al. (49).

To estimate the placement and magnitude of an adaptive shift in the
evolution of MTPJ morphology, we applied a reversible-jump Bayesian
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Fig. 4. Distal (Left) and lateral (Right) views of fossil hominin and modern human lateral MT (MT2–MT5) heads. Note that Homo sapiens is characterized by
dorsal overlap of the distal articular surface onto the MT shaft and by wide flattening of the dorsal articular surface. Note epicondylar surface landmarks were
removed for MT3 analyses to include Ar. ramidus (ARA-VP-6/505) into the analysis. (Scale bar: 1 cm.) P. troglodytes, Pan troglodytes.
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method to the PC1 and PC2 scores of each metatarsal. This multioptima OU
method is an adaptation of the traditional OU model, which allows the
model parameter theta (θ) to vary (21). This method is implemented in the R
package “bayou” (21). Parameter priors suggested by Uyeda and Harmon
(21) for continuous phenotypic trait data were used. The analysis was run for
1,000,000 generations with 20% burn-in removed. A second chain with in-
dependent starting positions was run, and convergence between the chains
was determined by estimating Gelman’s R statistic for each parameter (50).
Adaptive shifts were considered well supported if their respective posterior
probability exceeded 0.25 (23). Simulation studies have indicated that these
modeling approaches are relatively robust to false-positive results (21, 51).
Furthermore, results were subjected to a signal-to-noise ratio test following
Cressler et al. (52) to assess effect size.
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